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PREFACE

This report was prepared by the Environmental Laboratory (EL), US Army

Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES), Vicksburg, MS, and forms part of

the Environmental Impact Research Program (EIRP), Work Unit 32494, "Assessing

Effects of Reservoir Operatior on Downstream Aquatic Resources." The EIRP is

sponsored by Headquarters, US Army Corps of Engineers (HQUSACE), and is

assigned to WES under the management of the EL. Dr. Roger T. Saucier, EL, is

the 2rogram Manager for the EIRP. The HQUSACE Technical Monitors for EIRP are

Dr. John Bushman, Mr. Pete Juhle, and Mr. Dave Mathis.

This report was written by Dr. John M. Nestler, Water Quality and Con-

taminant Modeling Group (WQCMG), EL, under the general supervision of

Dr. Mark S. Dortch, Chief, WQCMC; Mr. Donald L. Robey, Chief, Environmental

PrQcesses and Effects Division, EL; and Dr. John Harrison, Director, EL.

In-house technical review was performed by Ms. L. Toni Schneider and

Mr. Tom Cole, WQCMG. Outside technical review was provided by Dr. Robert

Milhous of the National Ecology Research Center, US Fish and Wildlife Service.

Ms. Laura Scott, WQCMG, prepared graphics for this report.

At the time of publication of this report, Director of WES was

Dr. Robert W. Whalin. Commander was COL Leonard G. Hassell, EN.

This report should be cited as follows:

Nestler, John M. 1993. "Instream Flow Incremental Methodology: A
Synopsis with Recommendations for Use and Suggestions for Future
Research," Technical Report EL-93-3, US Army Engineer Waterways Experi-
ment Station, Vicksburg, MS.
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INSTREAM FLOW INCREMENTAL METHODOLOGY: A

SYNOPSIS WITH REC0MMENDATIONS FOR USE

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

PART I: INTRODUCTION

1. Population growth and continued economic development are partially

founded on continued development of water resources for power production,

water supply, flood control, navigation, and other benefits. Streams and

rivers of many regions of the United S-ates are viewed as a preferred source

of water supply to promote economic development and support population growth

(Petts 1984). Unmanaged stream regulation and diversion have the potential

to severely impact environmental quality and fish and wildlife resources.

Increased water resources development has intensified the conflict between

economic benefits of stream diversion and regulation and the need to protect

and maintain the integrity of lotic ecosystems (Petts 1984).

2. Impact assessment methodologies that are quantifiable, repeatable,

accepted, and defensible are required to mediate conflicts between water

resources development and natural resource preservation (Hobbs, Stakhiv, and

Grayman 1989). Such methodologies allow regulators, resource agencies, devel-

opers, and development agencies to determine relative impacts of different

water resources development plans. Regulators and resource agencies can then

identify and support plans that allow for economic development, but minimally

impact fish and wildlife resources. Developers can pursue reasonable water

resources plans with diminished threat of prolonged studies and litigation,

while unacceptable plans can be dropped early in project planning.

3. The most commonly employed means of assessing the impacts of stream

regulation and water diversion on aquatic biota is the US Fish and Wildlife

Service's Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM) (Reiser, Wesche, and

Estes 1989). Although subject to criticism (Patten 1979; Orth and Maughan

1982; Mathur et al. 1984), IFIM is generally accepted as a means of assessing

the effects of stream regulation and water diversion on coldwater aquatic

biota. However, applications of IFIM in eastern and southeastern United

States streams have generally met with scientific skepticism (Bain and Boltz

1989). The present lack of any viable alternatives to IFIM has diminished the

ability of resource, regulatory, and development agencies to assess and manage
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the effects of stream regulation and diversion in the eastern and southeastern

United States.

4. IFIM mirrors the concepts familiar to ecological modelers that spe-

cialize in impact assessment in that models are used to predict environmental

impacts of project alternatives on key variables and thus facilitate trade-off

analysis between environmental and economic impacts. The most frequently used

program library for executing the IFIM is the Physical Habitat Simulation

(PHABSIM) system, and it is this system that is also the topic of most reviews

and discussions. A variety of options and pathways that vary considerably in

their treatment of suitability information and of hydraulic simulation is

available within the PHABSIM system (Milhous, Wegner, and Waddle 1981;

Milhous, Updike, and Schneider 1989). While some workers have employed inmno-

vative applications of IFIM to solve site-specific instream flow problems,

most applications of the PHABSIM system use cell-by-cell hydraulic conditions

(usually depth, mean cell velocity, and substrate/cover) coupled to life-

stage-specific suitability information (see Bovee (1986) for methods) to gen-

erate relationships between discharge and habitat. The latter, common

approach is the focus of this synthesis paper. For additional background

information, IFIM is described in detail in Bovee (1982), and an overview of

the methodology with selected examples is presented in Nestler, Milhous, and

Layzer (1989).

5. A number of considerations for applying IFIM to stream ecosystems in

different regions of the United States are identified herein. For clarity and

brevity, these considerations are presented by first briefly describing the

relationship of the IFIM to western United States stream regulation/diversion

issues. Second, important regional differences in hydrologic patterns and

channel geomorphology that may affect application of IFIM are identified. In

particular, the interrelated geomorphology and hydrology of western streams

are contrasted, concentrating on those streams that led to the early develop-

ment of IFIM, with hydrologic patterns in the central, eastern, and southeast-

ern United States. Third, the biological significance and implications of

these factors for conducting stream assessments are discussed.
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PART II: IFIM AND WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

6. In the arid West, stream Water was used to foster economic develop-

ment by supporting farming, mining, and population growth (Dauber 1976) until

it became increasingly apparent that the public interest for preserving trout

and salmon was negatively impacted (Bayha 1976). The early history of IFIM is

tightly linked to institutional and legal factors associated with the alloca-

tion of water at the state level and with reservoir operation in the Western

States (Allred 1976; Caulfield 1976; Bradley 1976). Impetus to develop IFIM

as a standard methodology came primarily from state resource agencies and

water management agencies seeking to mediate between conflicting uses of

stream water and to allocate water consistent with the public interest. Spe-

cifically, IFIM can be traced to the following: (a) efforts by state fish-

eries and water agencies (particularly in Oregon, Washington, and California;

e.g., see reviews in Stalnaker and Arnette (1976a)); (b) Federal agencies

assisting the efforts of the states (e.g., assistance provided by the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (Bovee, Gore, and Silverman 1978) and the US Geologi-

cal Survey (e.g., Collings (1972), Collings and Hill (1973))); and (c) Federal

agencies having themselves stewardship responsibilities for streamflow (e.g.,

US Forestry Service (Herrington and Dunham 1967), see historical description

in Carlson (1976)). In recognition of the diversity and abundance of this

early work, the first mandate of the US Fish and Wildlife Service's Coopera-

tive Instream Flow Service Group was not so much to develop new technologies,

but to cooperatively improve and standardize methods based on the efforts of

these early workers.* Substantial contributions by national laboratories or

academic institutions were notably absent from the eariy history of IFIM.

7. The plexus of IFIM--hydrology-based assessment, appropriation water

law, historical agency associations, and supportive institutional

infrastructure--was lost when IFIM was exported to regions outside the arid

West. As a consequence, stream biologists in regions outside the arid West

viewed the IFIM as foreign, unnecessarily complicated, and out of the main-

stream of stream impact assessment methods (Bain and Boltz 1989). The heavy

reliance of IFIM on hydrology, a boon to stream biologists in Western States,

became a liability in regions in which professionals in resource agencies had

* Personal Communication, Dr. R. Milhous, National Ecology Research Center,
Fort Collins, CO.
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loss appreciation for the role of hydrologic methods in water resources man-

agement and impact assessment.
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PART III: PHYSICAL VARIABLES AND REGIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

8. The following paragraphs describe how the subtle interplay of chan-

nel geomorphology, hydrology, and channel size influenced many of the basic

tenets of IFIM. Understanding these interrelationships is an important step

required to extend application of the IFIM outside of the region in which it

was developed. A review of the development of IFIM and early IFIM applica-

tions (see Stalnaker and Arnette (1976b), Loar and Sale (1981), and Morhardt

(1987) for recent reviews) indicates a general, but not exclusive, geographic

association with the Western Mountain Stream Region, one of seven stream

regions of the United States identified by Brusso':k, Brown, and Dixon (1985).

Work by Collings (1972, 1974), Collings, Smith, and Higgins (1972a, 1972b),

and Collings and Hill (1973) was all performed in western Washington. Work by

Dunham and Collotzi (1974) was performed in Utah; and work by Waters (1976)

and Kelley, Cordone, and Delisle (1960) was performed in northern California.

One of the most comprehensive early reports prepared by the then fledgling

Instream Flow Group (Pruitt and Nadeau 1978) featured a number of Idaho trout

streams; work documented in Sams and Pearson (1963), Munther (1975), and

Thompson (1972) was performed in the Western Mountain Region.

9. General channel characteristics of streams and rivers reflect the

long-term effects of regional lithology, landform, hydrology, climate, and

resultant vegetation patterns (Beschta and Platts 1986; Garbrecht and Shen

1988; see also discussion by Statzner and Higler (1985)). As Beschta and

Platts (1986) further points out, these factors determine stream characteris-

tics such as drainage density, stream order, and longitudinal channel profile.

All of these factors ultimately influence regional patterns in nutrient dynam-

ics, riparian vegetation, and instream habitat conditions because they exhibit

different trends and different intercorrelations in different stream regions

of the United States (Miller and Onesti 1988). Aquatic biota respond to these

regional influences. Bowlby and Roff (1986) points out that different habitat

factors can limit trout production in streams from different areas of North

America. Indeed, Lanka and Hubert (1987) provides evidence that basin geomor-

phology and stream habitat quality are linked, even within one major stream

region drainage. Regional hydrologic patterns exert a profound effect on the

structure of biotic communities (Minshall et al. 1983). The imp-'tance of

particulate organic matter (POM) dynamics in determining the trophic structure

of stream communities is well known (Vannote et al. 1980). Hydrologic
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patterns directly determine rates of PO transport (Sedell et al. 1978),

import and storage of POM (Gurtz et al. 1988), and indirectly determine stream

periphyton growth through an interplay between current velocity and nutrient

concentrations (Homer and Welch 1981).

Hydrologic Methods

10. Based on excensive analyses of regional hydrologic patterns, Poff

and Ward (1989) argues that degree of intermittency, flood frequency, flood

predictability, and overall flow predictability/variability determine the

physical template upon which aquatic communities are structured. Conceptu-

all- similar analyses with generally similar conclusions were performed by

Hg',es and James (1989) for Australian streams. Harmonic analysis of log-

transformed mean monthly flow data from gages in different parts of the United

States (sites were obtained from US Geological Survey (1988)) provides further

insight into regional hydrologic patterns identified by Poff and Ward (1989).

Log-transformed data are more meaningful surrogates of habitat quality than

untransformed data since both water depth and water velocity in streams are

usually linearly related to the logarithm of stream discharge. Analyses were

based on a period of record from 1951 through 1980 to allow direct comparison

to stream gaging records as commonly displayed "National Water Conditions"

published by the US Geological Survey. Three hydrologic summaries (presented

for each stream in Figures 1 and 2) were evaluated by fitting them to a cosine

function employing nonlinear regression (PROC NLIN--SAS Institute Inc. (1988))

using

LMEANQ•j) -AMP x (COS(MONTH + PHS)) x PER Xr

where:

LUEANQ - log-transformed mean monthly flow (standardized to a mean of
0.0)

AMP - amplitude

MONTH - month from 1 to 12 obtained by subtracting 0.5 (to reference
each monthly flow summary to midmonth) and standardizing to a
range of 0.0 to 1.0 by dividing by 12

PHS - phase

PER - period
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11. The 24 sites selected for analysis (Figures 1 and 2) were obtained

from regional flow summaries published by the US Geological Survey (1988), and

an additional two sites (Figure 3) were selected to contrast regional stream-

flow patterns. For each site, harmonic analysis provides information on flow

range (AMP), timing of flow pattern (PHS), and insight into underlying hydro-

logic factors (e.g., winter rain, snowmelt, synoptic flow patterns) that

40000
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10 YELLOWSTONE RIVE

I J FMAMJ J ASONDJ FMAMJ J ASOND
40000

10000

1000

100

10 WASHITA RIVER
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Figure 3. Contrasting flow summaries for western
and central United States streams. Note the well-
behaved hydrologic pattern exhibited by the Yellow-
stone River contrasted to the poorly defined

hydrologic pattern of the Washita River
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determine flow pattern (PER). Goodness-of-fit analyses using standard F-tests

provide estimates of predictability with highly significant fits suggesting

high degrees of hydrologic predictability. While not strictly valid for non-

linear models, both Draper and Smith (1986) and Kimura (1980) suggest using

F-tests to approximately assess the fit of nonlinear models. Correlation

analysis of the three hydrologic summaries for each stream provides insight

into how extended (monthly) periods of high or low flows relate to seasonal

hydrologic patterns as depicted by mean monthly flows for the period of

record. High correlations between flow summaries for a single site suggest

that wet and dry periods tend to fall within the hydrologic pattern depicted

by the mean monthly flow summary, whereas low correlations suggest that

extended extreme flow conditions occur either randomly during any time of the

year or follow a pattern different from mean monthly flows. A "seasonality

index" computed as

Mean of Monthly Flows
Associated Amplitude of Monthly Flows

is used to summarize the strength of seasonal pattern for mean monthly flows,

minimum monthly flows, and maximum monthly flows. High values of this ratio

indicate that flows occur randomly, whereas low values indicate that flows

fall within distinct seasonal patterns (assuming an underlying harmonic pat-

tern resembling a cosine function).

IFIM and Western Hydroloyv

12. Streams in the Western Mountain Stream Region are dominated by

blends of meteorological and climatological characteristics descriptively

termed winter rain, snowmelt, and snow and rain (Poff and Ward 1989). In

general, these streams are characterized by a relatively high degree of sea-

sonality in monthly flow patterns. Note the generally high correlation coef-

ficients between the mean, minimum, and maximum monthly flows for streams in

the Western Mountain Region, particularly for streams that, based on their

geographic location, probably receive considerable snowmelt (Table 1). Com-

pared with streams in other regions of the United States, the streams in the

Western Mountain Stream Region have higher predictability in both the timing

13
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and magnitude of seasonal flow patterns, particularly for seasonal high flows.

Seasonality indices, especially for maximum flows, are consistently less than

for eastern coastal, eastern mountain, and midcontinental stream sites

(Table 2), suggesting that monthly high flows in the Western Mountain Stream

Region exhibit a relatively high degree of seasonality.

13. Hydrologic patterns dominated by snowmelt and winter rain should

have profound biological and evolutionary ramifications because aquatic habi-

tat, as wetted perimeter, should be most abundant at higher streamflows. As

Roff (1984) has generalized, teleost life history parameters are related; that

is, age at first reproduction, natural mortality, and growth rate are deter-

mined through evolutionary coadjustments. As a group, these parameters must

be at least partially determined by density independent factors typified by

hydrologic variables. It seems reasonable to speculate that the intricate

life history of salmonids, particularly the anadromous forms, requires an

environment that is both relatively stable, persistent, and predictable.

Complex life histories involving smolting, spawning runs of long distances

over relatively short time periods, and prolonged incubation and rearing

requirements all mediated by complex biochemical changes would be easily dis-

rupted by hydrologic systems characterized by highly variable monthly flows,

particularly during the wet season.

14. There is some evidence to suggest that atypical variability in

seasonal flow patterns can have a severe impact on coldwater fishes. Erman,

Andrews, and Yoder-Williams (1988) indicated that winter floods can have a

severe negative effect on coldwater fishes by increased mechanical crushing of

benthic fishes and eggs of fall-spawning fishes such as brook trout. Ottaway

and Clarke (1981) described the downstream displacement of young trout during

a short period in their development when they are particularly susceptible to

entrainment. Erman (1986) hypothesized that severe droughts produced tempo-

rary local extinctions of introduced brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis).

15. The relatively "well-behaved" hydrology (i.e., high predictability

in overall flow patterns and seasonality of high flows) of western streams was

a key factor in the correlated evolution of water issues and IFIM. Streams in

semiarid areas having reasonably predictable hydrologic patterns are more

likely to be viewed by developers as sources of firm water supply that can

support agricultural or economic development. Further, these systems also

support fishes whose life history is probably closely linked to the same

regional hydrologic patterns that make these streams attractive sources of

19



Table 2

Summary of Hydrologic Trends for Table 1 Streams by Stream Region

Min- Max-
Mean Min Max Mean Mean Ratio Min Ratio Max

Stream Name/Location Phase 6=L m. Rang2 Range Amp.-Ii mp.-Mean

Eastern Coastal Regirn

Seneca Creek, MD -0.21 0.35 0.02 0.57 0.53 1.63 26.70
N. Fork Edisto Cr., SC -0.18 0.20 0.03 0.37 0.33 1.85 11.10
Cahaba R., AL -0.18 0.36 0.45 0.60 0.52 1.67 1.16
Tombigbee R., AL -0.19 1 0.38 0L. 0.A2 .28 1.29

MEANS -0.19 0.38 0.42 0.58 0.51 1.61 10.06

Eastern Mountain Re"ion

N. Fork Holston R., VA -0.19 0.44 0.32 0.61 0.51 1.39 1.59
S. Yadkin R., NC -0.18 0.30 0.14 0.48 0.43 1.60 3.07
Etowah R., GA -0.24 0.35 0.24 0.36 0.36 1.03 1.50
French Broad R., NC -0.24 0.30 0.13 0.43 0.34 1.43 2.62
Potomac R., WV -0.22 0.49 0.2 0.64 Q.O .3I 2.ZZ

MEANS -0.21 0.38 0.21 0.50 0.43 1.35 2.21

Midcontinental Region

Green R., KY -0.16 0.56 0.24 0.87 0.55 1.55 2.29
Paint Rock R., AL -0.16 1.00 0.32 1.06 0.60 1.06 1.88
Kanawha R., WV -0.18 0.39 =. 0.5j 0.38 1.2

MEANS -0.17 0.65 0.27 0.81 0.51 1.31 1.90

Midcontinental/Ephemeral

Washita R., OK -0.34 1.12 0.27 1.41 0.67 1.26 2.48

(Continued)

Note: Variables defined as follows: mean phase--mean of the phases for each
flow summary; min amp.--amplitude of the monthly minimum flows; max
amp.--amplitude of the monthly maximum flows; min-mean range--
difference between the mean of the minimum monthly flows and the mean
of the mean monthly flows (values obtained from last column in
Table 1); max-mean range--difference between the mean of the maximum
monthly flows and the mean of the mean monthly flows (values obtained
from last column in Table 1); ratio min emp.-mean--column 4 divided by
column 2 (provides estimate of the seasonal occurrence of long-term
monthly low flows); ratio max amp.-mean--column 5 divided by column 3
(provides estimate of the seasonal occurrence of long-term monthly high
flows). Note the consistent patterns demonstrated by western mountain
streams compared with streams in other regions.
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Table 2 (Concluded)

Min- Max-
Mean Min Max Mean Mean Ratio Min Ratio Max

Stream Name/Location Phase &AD. &AR. Range Range • .- Mean an UD

Ephemeral Region

Marias R., MT -0.41 0.29 0.42 0.54 0.42 1.86 1.00
Humbolt R., NV -0.32 0 .I 2Q 2.N2 .. 1 o.11

MEANS -0.37 0.41 0.61 0.67 0.46 1.69 0.81

Ephemeral Region/Western Mountain

Yellowstone R., MT -0.51 0.38 0.52 0.23 0.18 0.61 0.35

Western Mountain Re"ion

Weber R., UT -0.45 0.29 0.58 0.33 0.24 1.14 0.41
Skykomish R., OR* -0.41 0.38 0.17 0.48 0.35 1.26 2.06
Smith R., CA -1.13 0.45 0.73 0.63 0.44 1.40 0.60
Md. Frk Flathead R., MT -0.44 0.52 0.38 0.40 0.36 0.77 0.95
Umpqua R., OR -0.81 0.29 0.65 0.53 0.34 1.83 0.52
John Day R., OR -0.26 0.67 0.73 0.62 0.42 0.93 0.58
Snake R., ID -0.48 0.50 0.37 0.30 0.26 0.60 0.70
Clearwater R., ID -0.35 0.43 0.38 0.45 0.35 1.05 0.92
Fraser R., BC -.54 " 0.38 0.22 1.202 0.4 2.

MEANS -0.56 0.45 0.53 0.44 0.33 1.03 0.65

* Not used to calculate means because hydrograph has a double period result-
ing from winter rain and summer snowmelt. No other Western Mountain Region
stream presented had a hydrograph with two seasonal flow peaks.
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water supply. Not surprisingly, stream workers found it convenient to quan-

tify physical habitat in terms of gaging variables and to build assessments

based on areal summations of habitat for specific flow conditions--usually

mean monthly flows. Impacts of water resources development on fish could then

be assessed in terms that parallel standard hydrologic practices used to

design reservoirs and diversion structures, facilitating analysis for both the

developer and the regulator. This approach could be defensibly used to evalu-

ate impacts on aquatic biota in streams ii the Western Mountain Region for

three reasons. First, the mean and range of monthly flows are highly cor-

related (Table 1), suggesting that mean monthly flow may be a good surrogate

for hydrologic factors that limit or influence populations (whatever these

factors may be). Second, the seasonality index for all three flow summaries

for the Western Mountain Stream Region is relatively low, suggesting that time

series approaches may capture key hydrologic behaviors of these systems.

Third, the timing of mean flows and flow extremes are predictable as evidenced

by the highly significant fit of the harmonic equation to the monthly flow

data (Table 1). Consequently, harmonic behavior of flows as they change more

or less gradually over time can be captured by relatively long (e.g., monthly)

time-steps.

IFIM and Hydrology in Other Regions of the United States

16. As Poff and Ward (1989) note, hydrologic patterns in streams in

other regions of the United States may be similar to those observed in the

Western Mountain Region (e.g., "mesic groundwater") or they may be dissimilar

(e.g., "perennially flashy"). Depending upon the precise location of a

stream, it may have hydrologic conditions similar to the streams for which

IFIM was developed (e.g., HolJton River, Figure 2), it may exhibit completely

different hydrologic patterns (e.g., Seneca Creek, Figure 2), or it may

exhibit an intermediate pattern (e.g., Humboldt River, Figure 1). The diver-

sity of hydrologic patterns that can be found in other regions of the United

States is displayed in Figure 2 and quantified in Tables I and 2.

17. Specific comparisons between performance of IFIM in a Western Moun-

tain Region stream and a stream from a different stream region are not known

to have been made. However, the relationship of fish population dynamics and

habitat selection to hydrologic patterns described has been described for

streams in or near Oklahoma (midcontinental and ephemeral stream regions). A
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review of this literature leads to four general conclusions. First, habitat

selection is transitory in hydrologically variable warmwater streams with fish

generally utilizing whatever habitat is available (Matthews and Hill 1980).

Second, although large, unpredictable changes in the hydrograph (severe

floods) in these systems do alter community composition, particularly for

young-of-the-year fish (Harvey 1987), a fish community can exhibit rapid

recovery to preflood structure within 8 months (Matthews 1986). Third, the

degree of variability in hydrologic and water quality conditions influences

community structure (Ross, Matthews, and Echelle 1985; Matthews 1987, 1988).

Fourth, the habitat requirements of at least some of the fishes in this area

can be described using gaging variables (mean cell velocity) supplemented by

cover/substrate information (Orth and Maughn 1981, 1982). However, there is

some doubt as to the value of habitat predictions based on these variables for

all species (Orth and Maughn 1982), and predictions of standing crop for some
species of fish are based on habitat variables not ordinarily included in IFIM

studies (Layher and Maughan 1985). Indeed, Matthews (1988) suggests that

depth and velocity, as normally employed in IFIM studies, may have very

limited usefulness in some highly variable prairie streams. These conclusions

strongly suggest that habitat selection is affected by hydrologic pattern.

Highly variable hydrologic patterns seem to negate the value of habitat

descriptions based on areal summations of detailed gaging measurements.

Interestingly, while high flow events can occur at any season in these systems

(e.g., Seneca Creek, Figure 2), the occurrence of minimum monthly flows is

more predictable (Tables 1 and 2). However, this predictability is of dubious

value since wetted perimeter, and hence available habitat, is at a minimum

under extreme minimum flow conditions.

18. The relationship between hydrology and community structure in the

other regions of the United States seems to be intermediate between the find-

ings from the Western Mountain Region and the variable and unpredictable

streams described in the above paragraph. Habitat selection by the bigmouth

chub (Nocomis platyrhynchus) can be accurately described in terms of gaging

variables in a Virginia stream (Lobb and Orth 1988). Mean velocity and depth

explained much of the site-to-site variability in fish assemblages in South
Carolina coastal plain blackwater streams (Meffe and Sheldon 1988). However,

in a Missouri stream, associative responses resulted in dynamic horizontal and

vertical distributions of minnows (Gorman 1988). Habitat selection by fishes

appears to present a dynamic balance between available habitat, interspecific
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interactions, and predator avoidance behaviors mediated by periodic changes in

flow and water quality (Gorman 1988; Gorman and Karr 1978) with young-of-the-

year fishes being particularly susceptible to flow extremes (Schlosser 1985).

19. IFIM approaches may be unrealistic for evaluating impacts of river

regulation on aquatic biota in those regions of the United States having flow

patterns more variable than the Western Mountain Region for two reasons.

First, mean monthly flows and monthly extreme flows are less correlated in

streams outside the Western Mountain Region, particularly between the mean and

upper flow range (Table 1). Therefore, mean flow is less likely to be a sur-

rogate variable for other hydrologic variables because it is weakly correlated

to other flow statistics that may structure the assemblages of aquatic biota

in these systems. Consequently, the likelihood of serendipitously relating

flow to impact on habitat using IFIM approaches is reduced. Second, seasonal-

ity indices for each flow summary are high, suggesting that time series using

mean monthly flows may not be adequate to capture important habitat consider-

ations. Measures of habitat variability may be more important in structuring

these communities than flow summaries based on mean flows. Consequently,

habitat time series based on mean monthly flow summaries may not correlate

with abundance, recruitment, or growth of aquatic organisms, and predictions

of environmental impact in terms of long-term mean flows may provide little

usable information on impacts over the flow range that can be expected in

these systems.

20. Seasonal high flows in some streams outside of the Western Mountain

Region, particularly for coastal streams, result in regular inundation of the

river flood plain. Flood plain inundation is important to the composition of

stream fish assemblages (Welcomme 1989). The connection between the main

channel of the stream and flood plain lakes results in an exchange of fish,

and the flood plain lakes can serve as a source of recruitment (Halyk and

Balon 1983). Other workers have demonstrated the importance of the flood

plain both as a seasonally important habitat (Ross and Baker 1983; Kwak 1988)

and as a nursery area (Copp and Penaz 1988). Interaction between the channel

and off-channel areas is not ordinarily considered during the course of most

IFIM studies, even though (with some innovation) it should be possible to

include this factor.
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IFIM and Channel Characteristics

21. The size (particularly depth) of a stream channel has ecological

and hydrologic implications on the efficacy of an IFIM analysis. In addition

to ecological considerations, there are subtle interactions between gaging

techniques, depth of flow, and fish size that can affect the results of an

IFIM analysis. Early IFIM studies and precursor studies not only focused on

western mountain streams, but further focused on streams and stream reaches of

a relatively narrow size range and having relatively simple channels.

IFIM and Western Mountain Stream Region ARDlications

22. Brussock, Brown, and Dixon (1985), while admitting that it is dif-

ficult to make regional generalizations, notes that the Western Mountain

Region has streams with several cLannel shapes. High gradient streams are

generally described as having debris-regulated pool-riffle complexes, and

midreaches are described as having poorly to moderately developed alluvial

pools and riffles. Within the range of streams available in the Western Moun-

tain Region, IFIM precursor studies and early IFIM studies were further

restricted to streams best~haracterized as "small streams and wadeable

rivers" (Stalnaker and Arnette 1976b) probably because of the interest of

early stream workers in spawning and passage criteria. As listed by Stalnaker

and Arnette (1976a), the spawning requirements for a number of salmonids

varies between 0.2 and 3.0 ft with a mean of 1.3 ft.* Habitat requirements

of 37 species listed in an early summary (Bovee 1974) generally fell between

depths of 2 to 5 ft. Streams in this depth range are generally amenable to

description and analysis using standard US Geological Survey gaging approaches

for wadeable streams and rivers (Rantz et al. 1982; Herschey 1985). Channel

features more difficult to portray using gaging methods such as braided chan-

nels, backwaters, sloughs, sluices, extensive numbers of snags, and flood

plain connections are seldom depicted in early applications of the IFIM.

Although most IFIM precursor studies were performed on stream reaches having

relatively simple channel geomorphology, it is noteworthy that certain fea-

tures of complex channels such as off-channel habitat for salmonids (Hartman

and Brown 1987) and complex lateral habitat (backwaters) for young cutthroat

* To convert feet to meters, multiply by 0.3048.
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trout (Oncorhynchus clarki) (Moore and Gregory 1988) are important, but these

features seldom appeared in case-history studies.

23. The relative homogeneity of stream sizes may account for the early

successes of IFIM in the Western Mountain Region. Streams of approximately

the same order, in the same stream region, and having similar hydrologic pat-

terns are more likely to have communities structured by the same blend of

hydrologic, climatological, meteorologic, and water quality factors. Restated

in terms of the River Continuum Concept, these streams are much more likely to

be of the same order and, therefore, exhibit similar ecological dynamics.

Consequently, obvious assumptions such as habitat limitation and more subtle

assuartions such as the importance of mean cell velocity (water velocity at

6/10 of the total depth) as a determining habitat variable are more likely to

extend to other streams of approximately the same size within the stream

region once verified for a small number of streams in a region.

24. The restricted size range and generally similar channel form of

early IFIM case histories also have hydrologic implications. Techniques for

gaging a river are determined by a number of factors including size, dis-

charge, average velocity, access, and substrate. Stream gagers select stream

sections for gaging that resemble the bottom of a frying pan. Velocity mea-

surements in cells of a known cross-sectional area are used to calculate cell-

by-cell discharges that are, in turn, summed to estimate total discharge

passing through the cross section. In simple cross sections with minimum

relief, the points in the channel at which velocity readings are made become

replicates of each other. In this type of channel, a gager can accurately

estimate streamflow as well as determine various relationships between depth,

velocity, velocity profile, and discharge. Habitat conditions within streams

having simple trapezoidal channels can be either estimated directly by gaging

variables, or gaging variables probably become reasonable surrogates of the

hydraulic variables that determine habitat quality. The more nearly a stream

channel approaches this ideal cross section (from a gaging standpoint), the

more accurately a gaging-based methodology such as IFIM can be used to

describe instream habitat conditions (Trihey and Wegner 1981; Rantz et al.

1982; and Herschey 1985). The many studies depicting habitat of coldwater

fishes in terms of gaging variables (including nose velocity) attest to the

value of this approach for some systems (e.g., Stalnaker and Arnette 1976b;

Shirvell and Dungey 1983; Rimmer, Paim, and Saunders 1983; Moyle and Baltz
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1985; Bovee 1986; Cunjak and Power 1986; DeGraff and Bain 1986; Cunjak 1988;

Taylor 1988).

IFIM in Other Stream Regions

25. The range of stream size, channel morphology, and regional location

of streams in which IFIM could be applied is in contrast to the homogeneity of

streams that characterize early applications of IFIM. For example, a large,

varmwater river in the southeastern United States would be both in a different

point along the river continuum from the streams and wadeable rivers used to

develop IFIM and would occur in a different stream region. Outside of the

Western Mountain Region, channel features such as sloughs, backwaters, numer-

ous snags, braided channels, or seasonal connection to the flood plain provide

important habitat considerations for stream organisms, particularly in coastal

plain streams. For example, Benke, Van Arsdall, and Gillespie (1984) and

Wallace and Benke (1984) document the importance of snag habitat for ecosystem

structure and secondary production in their investigations of a subtropical

southeastern river. In their system, the shifting fine sands do not support

large standing crops of benthic invertebrates. The assumptions tested to

validate IFIM within the Western Mountain Region may not be readily transfer-

able to the range of streams encountered in applications of IFIM to streams in

other regions.

26. The accuracy of the hydraulic programs within the PHABSIM system

used to predict discharge-specific habitat varies with complexity of the

channel. The hydraulic portion of an instream flow study generally can be

separated into two components (Nestler, Milhous, and Layzer 1989): (a) pre-

dicting stage-discharge relationships at points along the channel profile and

(b) predicting discharge-specific lateral patterns of depth and velocity at

transects. Within the PHABSIM system, relatively simple, one-dimensional (in

the longitudinal direction) hydraulic models and algorithms are employed to

route water and to determine water surface elevations at points along the

channel profile. The relatively simple algorithms used in the PHABSIM system

to determine laterally or vertically varying velocities require consistent

patterns between flow, depth, and velocity, either as cross-sectional averages

or on a cell-by-cell basis. Complex stream channels with intricate flow pat-

terns are difficult to simulate using the PHABSIM system because the assump-

tion of one-dimensional flow is violated. From a hydraulic standpoint, the
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methods used in IFIM studies (as normally performed) to develop habitat-

discharge relationships become increasingly less reliable as the flows deviate

from those required for meeting the one-dimensional assumption.

27. The results of an IFIM analysis can also be affected by subtle

interactions between size of the fish targeted for evaluation, gaging tech-

niques, water depth, and discharge. Habitat selection by fishes is usually

described using either nose velocity (velocity at the fishes nose) or mean

water column velocity with nose velocity being considered the more realistic

measure. Mean velocity, the velocity usually employed in most instream flow

studies, has a predictable and consistent relationship to nose velocity in

streams of the size range used in the early IFIM studies. For wadeable

streams, the depths at which nose velocities for salmonids are historically

collected (0.2 to 0.4 ft above the bottom--Table 5 in Stalnaker and Arnette

(1976a)) are close to the 8/10 depth of wadeable streams (i.e., if the stream

is 2 to 5 ft deep, then the distance from the 8/10 depth down to the substrate

is 0.4 to 1.0 ft). Mean velocity is routinely estimated by averaging velocity

measurements at 2/10 and 8/10 depth. Consequently, mean water column veloc-

ity in wadeable streams may be a reasonable surrogate variable for the hydrau-

lic variables (in this case nose velocity) that determine fish habitat selec-

tion. Additionally, velocity profiles most nearly follow the theoretical

logarithmic ideal in runs and pools of simple channels having sand or gravel

substrate (Walker 1988; Karim and Kennedy 1987; Chiu 1989), further strength-

ening the case that mean velocity and nose velocity for salmonids should be

highly correlated in streams of the size range described in early IFIM

studies. For deeper rivers, rivers with large substrate, or for smaller fish

(in which nose velocities may be closer to the bottom), the correlation

between mean water velocity and hydraulic conditions in the immediate vicinity

of the fish should decrease, and mean velocity may become a less useful

hydraulic variable to describe habitat selection.
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PART IV: BIOLOGICAL AND LIFE HISTORY CONSIDERATIONS

28. The biology of many coldwater biota (primarily salmonids) is well

known and documented. Many studies have described salmonid habitat require-

ments in terms of substrate and channel flow conditions. In contrast, the

biology of warmwater aquatic biota is less known and often undocumented in

terms of variables used in instream flow studies. Even the term "warmwater

biota" may be misleading in that it infers the existence of a distinct cate-

gory of aquatic biota restricted to warmwater stream ecosystems. In reality,

there may be any number of warmwater "biotic assemblages."

29. Coldwater and warmwater stream ecosystems differ substantially in

species number. Small and medium-size coldwater streams are usually charac-

terized by a relatively small number of fish species (e.g., Moyle and Von-

dracek 1985) and usually only several native sport fishes. It is often not

difficult to identify a target species or life stage to serve as the focal

point of the study. In contrast, a warmwater stream may have 30 or 40 species

of fishes, with many having commercial or sport-fishing importance (e.g.,

Nestler et al. 1986). Consequently, it is often difficult to identify a suit-

able target species for the analysis. If the habitat requirements of a large

number of species are evaluated, then assessment of impact is complicated

because each life stage may have substantially different flow optima. Further

evidence for the potential complexity of warmwater streams is provided by work

relating the morphology of fish to their feeding behavior and prey selection

(Keast and Webb 1966; Gatz 1981). Warmwater stream fish assemblages charac-

teristically include families such as centrarchids and ictalurids. These

families, or families having similar body forms, seldom occur in coldwater

stream fish assemblages.

30. While it is impossible to directly equate a coldwater fish to its

warmwater counterpart, a comparison of suitability curves for coldwater and

warmwater fishes reveals that, generally, many common warmwater stream fishes

are characteristically habitat generalists that can occupy a wider range of

depth, velocity, and substrate conditions than coldwater biota of the same

general size and shape (Figure 2). This finding coincides with the more vari-

able hydrological patterns that many warmwater systems exhibit compared with

coldwater streams and is consistent with the description of many plains fishes

as "using whatever habitat is available." If suitability curves for warmwater

fishes accurately depict habitat selection, then an analysis using the PHABSIM
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system for species that have broad flat suitability curves will generate habi-

tat-discharge relationships that are broad and flat (without sharp inflection

points). Such habitat-discharge relationships are difficult to use in an

assessment or management context. A similar analysis performed on coldwater

stream organisms, or any stream organism in which the suitability curves

resemble peaks, will produce a habitat discharge relationship with a sharper

inflection point.

31. The dichotomy in the form of the habitat-discharge relationship

between warmwater and coldwater systems leads to one of two conclusions.

First, warmwater aquatic biota may be less sensitive to changes in channel

discharge than coldwater organisms. It seems a reasonable speculation that

warmwater aquatic biota may respond to reduced habitat by reductions in growth

or reproductive rate. Thus, within the wide ranges of depth, velocity, and

cover (and perhaps water quality) in which warmwater biota occur, there may be

a much narrower band for optimal growth or recruitment. Alternatively, use of

mean cell water velocity, depth, and substrate/cover integrated with a monthly

time-step may consistently misrepresent the underlying habitat factors that

structure warmwater stream communities. True habitat factors may be masked by

the alluring simplicity of gaging variables to describe habitat selection and

the uncritical extension of hydrologic methods to ecological investigations.
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PART V: DISCUSSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS

32. Hydrology, as practiced by water resources developers (abstracted

above the dotted line in Figure 4a), has provided the basic template upon

which the quantitative features of IFIM were created and developed. Stream

gaging is one of the most fundamental building blocks within the general field

of surface water hydrology. In its simplest context, stream gaging involves

cell-by-cell measures of conveyance area and average velocity at a transect

that are summed to estimate total discharge in a stream. This information, in

turn, can be used to calibrate a gage, estimate base flows, provide informa-

tion to develop a hydrograph, or be used as the basis of more elaborate analy-

ses. Stream gaging information, in conjunction with information from other

gages and estimates of water need and demand, can be used to develop hydro-

logic summaries suitable for evaluating or selecting water resources

alternatives.

33. The beauty and simplicity of IFIM, as normally practiced, is that a

large part of the information necessary to make habitat assessments can be

collected by slightly expanding standard stream gaging methods. The "suit-

ability curve" concept converts depth and velocity information collected dur-

ing stream gaging into estimates of habitat value, thus allowing analysis of

biological impact in a framework parallel with hydrologic analysis (Fig-

ure 4a). In essence, biological assessment can be overlaid on water resources

planning, and the suitability curve is a simple biological model whose form is

dictated by the need to conform to simple hydrologic procedures.

34. The simplicity of application may be beguiling. Although some

authors present evidence that application of IFIM to resolve water resources

development conflicts is an optimal way to incorporate biological information

into the decision-making process (e.g., Orth and Maughan 1981), other authors

present compelling evidence that IFIM has little technical merit and, as such,

cannot provide defensible input for decision makers (e.g., Mathur et al. 1984;

Shirvell 1986). Verification studies (Bovee 1989) in which IFIM habitat pre-

dictions are correlated to population estimates provide equally confusing

conclusions (Morhardt 1987). In some cases, there appears to be a positive

correlation between habitat and biomass (e.g., Stalnaker 1979 and Loar et al.

1985) and sometimes not (e.g., Conder and Annear 1987). Both groups may be
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correct. For streams similar in location, hydrology, and geology to the

stream systems that fostered the development of IFIM, it is probably a

defensible method for assessing impact of stream regulation and diversion.

IFIM may be a valuable tool for addressing fish passage issues 3r certain

salmonid life stages, such as spawning and rearing, clearly influenced by

immediate hydraulic conditions. In particular, IFIM may be a valuable tool

for fish populations living in streams that exhibit pronounced seasonality and

predictability in flow pattern since it is in this type of stream system that

the assumption of habitat limitation is most likely to be valid. However, use

of the methodology is questionable in other stream s) -ems, particularly those

least similar to the stream systems that fostered the development of IFIM. In

this latter case, the defensibility of the analysis may depend on a serendipi-

tous combination of hydrology, biology, geology, channel configuration, chan-

nel size, and target life stage.

35. The inconsistency of IFIM verification studies and the conflicting

conclusions of reviewers may be related to a variety of causes ranging from

inadequacy of gaging variables to describe habitat selection by aquatic biota

(Statzner and Higler 1986) to population limitation by factors other than

aquatic habitat. The narrative presented earlier comparing stream channel

characteristics, aquatic biota, and hydrologic patterns between those streams

that fostered development of the IFIM with streams centered in Oklahoma sug-

gests that habitat selection variables and factors that may limit aquatic

populations may be based on hydrologic patterns. That is, aquatic biota in

streams exhibiting substantially different hydrologic patterns may exhibit

substantially different life history strategies that cannot be adequately

depicted for assessment with a single, simple approach.

Recommendations

36. Two linked recommendations are proposed herein that will allow the

IFIM to overcome its present strong regional association and develop as a

national assessment methodology.

National synthesis

37. First, biologists should attempt to describe the relationship

between zoogeography, regional physiography, regional hydrologic pattern

(including stream order and stream size), and life history strategies of aqua-

tic biota focusing in particular on factors that may limit or control
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population numbers. Such a national synthesis as the basis of stream investi-

gation and description is necessary to describe how the underlying assumptions

and simplifications of IFIM change from region to region and from site to

site. Establishing IFIM centers across the United States does not meet this

recommendation since formulation of a national synthesis is still not possible

and the nagging issues of realism and applicability are not eliminated but

drop from regional questions to watershed questions. A national synthesis

will provide IFIM users with guiding concepts for which streamflow statistics

should be related to life stage success or population dynamics (e.g., mean

flow, flow ranges, flow extremes, and time-step). Second, while biological

assessment should conform to a hydrologic time frame and summary variable that

realistically focus on target organisms, the investigator must then relate the

form of the hydrologic analysis for habitat back to the time-step and form of

the analysis used for water resources planning. For example, from a water

supply standpoint, a water resources engineer may be more interested in the

mean monthly or lower range of streamflow, whereas an ecologist may be more

interested in the amount of flood plain inundation. In this case, the ecolo-

gist must obtain the proposed operation of the water diversion structure under

high flow conditions to relate the operation of the project to the potential

impact on target organisms.

Microhvdraulics and habitat selection

38. Instream flow studies using IFIM, as normally practiced, should not

rely on unquestioned acceptance of suitability curves, since there is no com-

pelling biological reason for many fish or aquatic macroinvertebrates, partic-

ularly benthic forms, to be directly affected by standard gaging variables.

Rather, effort should be expended first to determine the hydraulic character-

istics of the stream to which aquatic biota respond and then to determine how

the identified characteristics relate to the gaging variables presently used

in IFIM (described in Figure 4b). For example, habitat selection by salmon

may be more accurately depicted by bioenergetics considerations than by suit-

ability curves (Fausch 1983; Hughes and Dill 1990); i.e., salmon may select

positions in the stream that minimize energy requirements for holding their

position but that are near zones of higher velocity water likely to carry food

items near the fish. Werner et al. (1983a, 1983b) have demonstrated that for

warmwater fishes in lakes, optimal foraging theory can determine much of the

variability in habitat selection. In summary, literature evidence suggests

that fishes select habitats based on a complex interplay between risk of
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predation (discussed earlier), food availability, and bioenergetics, all medi-

ated by flow conditions. Hydraulic variables important to the conceptualiza-

tion presented by Hughes and Dill (1990), mean water velocity and depth, can

be simulated by the PHABSIM system. Therefore, it seems reasonable that habi-

tat selection of fishes should be investigated and described using more real-

istic approaches, such as u.ed by Hughes and Dill (1990), that relate flow

characteristics to foraging behavior, bioenergetics, or flow patterns rather

than defaulting to suitability curves based solely on mean velocity, depth,

and substrate.

39. IFIM could incorporate substantially more biological realism than

at present if it were enriched by the ideas within the Hydraulic Stream Ecol-

ogy Concept (Statzner, Gore, and Resh 1988) as recommended by Gore, Nestler,

and Layzer (1990). Specifically, biologists should strive to discover and

employ features of the hydraulic environment important for habitat selection

rather than deferring to use of mean velocity, depth, and substrate/cover.

The only constraint of this approach is that the new variable must be con-

verted or correlated to either cell-by-cell mean velocity, transect velocity,

or transect discharge so that habitat impact can be correlated to channel

discharge. This latter step is important to maintain the plexus of hydrology,

project planning, and impact assessment. Ultimately, as stream ecologists

refine their understanding of stream ecology, IFIM could be expanded to

include detailed population or community models that are partially driven by

habitat considerations.

40. Options are presently available for relating fish habitat selection

to stream characteristics that are more realistic than mean velocity, depth,

and substrate. PHABSIM includes or could easily be modified to include the

ability to evaluate shear stress, nose velocity, predation- or competition-

mediated habitat refuge, feeding station behavior, or velocity diversity.

Stream workers need to more frequently use some of these seldom-used options

within the PHABSIM system and develop innovative approaches that could be

incorporated into the PHABSIM system. Further research will surely discover

new possibilities.

41. Implementing the above suggestions requires a change in the way

many aquatic ecologists approach and interpret flowing systems. Stream
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ecologists have provided generally qualitative descriptions of stream pro-

cesses that cannot bc converted into rigorous hydraulic terms suitable for

hydraulic simulation (Statzner, Gore, and Resh 1988). For stream ecologists

to be able to contribute to the development of the next generation of IFIM,

their study results must include considerably more hydrologic and hydraulic

detail than currently exists (Statzner, Gore, and Resh 1988). Rather, they

should follow a experimental protocol that provides a defensible description

of habitat selection by target biota in their region while still maintaining

the basic tenet of IFIM of assessing impact in terms roughly parallel to

regional water resources planning procedures.

42. Efforts to increase the realism of IFIM investigations will also

advance our understanding of aquatic ecology. Refining IFIM presents an

opportunity to more rigorously and realistically describe flowing water sys-

tems in a manner consistent with habitat selection by aquatic organism and in

a manner that relates habitat selection strategies with hydrologic patterns.

Arguably, combining the ideas of the Hydraulic Stream Ecology Concept with

concepts in IFIM, with an overview provided by regional bydrologic patterns,

as described using harmonic analysis or methods similar to Poff and Ward

(1990), may provide the basis for the next major advance in the ecological

theory for running water systems similar to that provided by the work of

Vannote et al. (1980) for the decade of the 1980s.

43. Any methodology whose development is intimately associated with a

particular physiographic region must, by necessity, include in its development

the constraints &nd biases imposed by patterns in channel geomorphology and

hydrology in that region. Limitations imposed by regional considerations are

not restricted to IFIM. For example, Minshall et al. (1983) points out the

significance of regional factors in adjusting the River Continuum Concept

(Vannote et al. 1980), and Miller et al. (1988) documents the necessity of

adjusting the Index of Biotic Integrity (Karr et al. 1986) to account for

regional influences.

44. As always, there is a trade-off to be made whenever an assessment

methodology is modified to increase its defensibility. Assessment methodolo-

gies, similar to population models, are limited by Levin's Maxim "... popula-

tion models cannot simultaneously maximize precision, generality, and realism"

(Levin 1966). An assessment method such as IFIM must be general enough tj be

applied throughout the United States (or even in other parts of the world) and

to provide predictions that are precise enough to be used as the basis of
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mitigation or operational guidelines (Gore and Nestler 1988). As IFIM is

presently used, biological realism has been sacrificed to maximize generality

and precision. The thrust of the recommendations in this review is to improve

realism at the expense of generality. The net results of this change are

twofold. As an assessment tool, IFIM analyses will become more defensible,

but also more difficult to perform and review.

45. Recent advances in IFIM appear to lead to the directions recom-

mended in this review. In the newest release of the PHABSIM system (Milhous,

Updike, and Schneider 1989), there are several programs that parallel the

HABTAT program but allow evaluations beyond the use of simple gaging variables

as the sole determinants of habitat quality. Researchers studying stream

ecology should take advantage of the opportunities presented by these new

programs not only as a means to study stream systems, but also as a means to

refine and improve the programs. Additionally, the US Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has embarked on a multiyear effort to investigate warmwater systems with

the goal of adjusting and modifying IFIM for warmwater streams (Bain and Boltz

1989).

46. Water resources planning and natural resources management require

an assessment methodology such as IFIM to guide decision makers. The ideas

within IFIM are powerful and useful as concepts, and the basic assumption that

streamflow is an important factor determining habitat quality for fishes is

valid. However, the manner in which riverflow is related to habitat (or bio-

mass) has not been generally described to the level of detail required for

impact assessment for streams in all regions of the United States. Addition-

ally, the relationship between regional hydrologic patterns and variables

important to habitat selection by fishes is poorly known. Consequently,

defensibility of IFIM to assess effects of river regulation or water with-

drawal on stream systems outside of the Western Mountain Region is hindered

until regional hydrologic and biologic factors are integrated and described in

greater detail and these findings incorporated into IFIM. As Orth (1987)

reiterated and Schlosser (1985) prophetically pointed out ".. understanding of

stream fish assemblages will greatly profit from the development of mixed

models which combine long-term studies of hydrologic regime, recruitment, and

age structure with experimental approaches toward more traditional studies of

foraging interactions, including competition and predation."
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